Year 6
Autumn 1
Topic

Trip/visit
key texts

English

Autumn 2

Out of Africa
Science
Geography
Residential

The Victorians
History

Fiction - Eye of the
Wolf by Daniel
Pannac

Fiction - Street
Child by Berlie
Doherty
Classic Text - Oliver
Twist by Charles
Dickens

Science Text South African
Animals by Lindiwe
Mabuza
Narrative
(Describe

Non-Fiction -

Explanation (Find
evidence in a text to
support opinions)

Spring2
World War 2

History
Imperial war museum / history man

Non-Fiction Nelson Mandela:
Long Walk to
Freedom

settings, characters
and atmosphere in
narrative)

Spring1

Biography (Charlies
Dickens)
Recount (Diary
entry as Oliver
Twist)

Fiction - Goodnight
Mr Tom

Fiction - Erika's
story

Non-Fiction - Anne
Frank’s Story by
Carol-Ann Lee

WW2 Poetry
The Orphans of
Normandy (french
book)

Summer 1

Summer 2

Ancient Greece
Myths and Legends
History and Geography
British museum
Greek Myths-Marcia Williams
Greek Myths - Penguin
Who Let the Gods Out? - Class reader
Classic text - The Iliad and the Odyssey

Classic
Shakespeare Macbeth

Narrative (using
dialogue to further
a narrative)
diary writing (Mr
Tom)

Narrative with
flashbacks (Erika’s
story)
Playscripts (Erika’s
family)
Poetry (Writing war
poetry)

Information text
(Greek monsters)
Narrative - (Greek
myth /legend)
Journalistic Writing
- (Greek Myth Theseus?)

CLASSICAL
Poetry - Power of
imagery

Instruction writing
(See ‘South African
Animals’ text)

SPaG

Maths

Journalistic writing
(Link with Street
Child)

Ready to Write
Synonyms and Antonyms
Words Classes
Subjunctive Form
Number - Place
Value
Number Addition,
Subtraction,
Multiplication and
division

Fractions
Geometry position and
direction

Arguments
(rescuing William for and against)
Writing Speeches
(Youth speaks)
Punctuation
Active and Passive
Formal and Informal
Hyphens
SATs Revision
Number Measurement decimals
perimeter and area
Number percentages

Cohesion

Geometry properties of
shape

Investigations

Number - ratio
Statistics

Number - algebra

planning different types of scientific enquiries to answer questions, including recognising and controlling variables where necessary; taking measurements,
using a range of scientific equipment, with increasing accuracy and precision, taking repeat readings when appropriate; recording data and results of
increasing complexity using scientific diagrams and labels, classification keys, tables, scatter graphs, bar and line graphs; using test results to make
predictions to set up further comparative and fair tests; reporting and presenting findings from enquiries, including conclusions, causal relationships and
explanations of and degree of trust in results, in oral and written forms such as displays and other presentations; identifying scientific evidence that has been
used to support or refute ideas or arguments.

Science

Living things and their
habitats

Evolution and
inheritance

Classifying organisms
- (link to arctic
habitats.
Creating creatures to
fit habitats)

Inheritance

properties and
changes of materials
(insulation)

Mutations and
adaptations
(Evolution of
mythical beasts?)

Light
Electricity

Light
Electricity

Light (link to
blackouts)

Circuits - (morse
code)

Periscopes (Sub/Uboat)

Drawing circuit
diagrams

Shadows

Creating dimmer
switch

Extreme survival
Rainbows in light
Evolution pioneers
Light Filters
Evolutionary trees

Computing

we are adventure
gamers

we are travel
writers

History

Amazing Africa
-The Kingdom of
Benin
-Exploring Africa
-Art in Africa
-Music in Africa

The Victorians
-Queen Victoria
-Victorian
inventions
-Workhouses
-Then and now
-Daily life

Geography

-Location of Africa
-Countries in Africa
-skills and fieldwork
- link to PE?
orienteering.

Animals, including
humans

Blood Composition
The circulatory
system ( links to
survival)
The Heart
Healthy body - diet
and exercise
Healthy body - drugs
and alcohol.

we are
we are advertisers
computational
thinkers
Operation pied piper (evacuation)
The battle of Britain
D day

we are network
engineers

we are publishers

UK Geography – locational knowledge,
countries, counties, regions,
topographical features. Place
knowledge, compare and contrast.
France – link to MFL

human geography - economic activity and
trade links (link to ancient greece)

ancient greece
democracy; trade; athens and sparta
the olympic games; artefacts what can we
learn from the pottery of the greeks?

Art
DT

knowledge and
ability to use OS
maps
African Art
Portraits in Victorian times
D/T art - textiles - sleeping bag/ coat/hat

world war 2 propaganda posters - painting
- colour palette and tone
design and build - anderson shelter
joining different materials. world war 2
health meal
No French
No French
pas de francais
pas de francais

collage - visual and tactile, mixing textures
- Ceramic mosaic
sculpture - greek statues / pottery

quelle est la
matiere preferee,
qu’est-ce que tu
portes?

Revisit the years
learning!
Assessment and
review
Changes
Healthy Eating Week
Feeling Good Week
Islam – How do the
pillars of Islam help
Muslims live a good
life?

MFL

Qu’est ce que tu
aimes? Bon
appetite,

les glaces. Les
passe-temps

PHSE

New beginnings
Money Week

Getting on and falling
out

Going for Gold

Good to be me

Relationships

Christianity – How did
Jesus’ teaching
challenge people?
What would Jesus
do?
Christmas – What do
the Gospels say about
the birth of Jesus?

What would Jesus
do?

Buddism – What is
the Buddist way of
life?

Easter – Why did
Jesus have to die?

Christianity – Adam,
Eve, Christmas,
Easter: What are the
connections?

Rugby

Kwik Sticks hockey

Kwik sticks Hockey

Dance

Cricket

Cricket

Tennis

Gymnastics

Tennis

Athletics

Athletics

I’ll be There
MJ music and his
influence on pop

Classroom Jazz 2
Jazz and
improvisation

Cross Country/
orienteering
A New Year Carol
Benjamin Britten’s
music

Happy
Music that makes
you happy

You’ve Got a Friend

Reflect, Rewind
and Replay
Revision of music
and performance

RE

PE

Music
Charanga

Christmas – What do
the Gospels say about
the birth of Jesus?

Carole King’s music
- her life as a
composer
Friendship

